DEMOGRAPHY IN HUNGARY AND EUROPE
60 Years of the Hungarian Demographic Research Institute

Date: 27 September 2023 (Wednesday)
Venue: Hungarian Central Statistical Office, Room “Keleti Károly”
1024 Budapest, Keleti Károly utca 5-7.

Conference Programme

8:30 – 9:00: Registration

9:00 – 9:20: Opening ceremony (session in Hungarian)
Zsuzsanna Makay – Director, Hungarian Demographic Research Institute
Gábor Valkó – Deputy President supervising the Statistical Directorate, Hungarian Central Statistical Office
Vanda Lamm – Vice President, Social Sciences, Hungarian Academy of Sciences

9:20 – 10:00: Looking back: The past and present of demographic research at HDRI (session in Hungarian)
Chair: Zsuzsanna Makay (HDRI)
A demográfiai kutatások két évtizede az NKI-ban
[Two decades of demographic research at HDRI]
Zsolt Spéder – Chief Scientific Advisor, HDRI
Reflexiók az NKI eredményeire szociológus szemmel (korreferátum)
[Reflections on the achievements of HDRI through the eyes of a sociologist (discussion)]
Péter Somlai – Professor Emeritus, Eötvös Loránd University
10:00 – 11:15: Family relations (session in Hungarian)
Chair: Zsolt Spéder (HDRI)
Demográfiai átmenetről demográfiai átmenetre: a termékenység hosszú távú trendjei
[From demographic transition to demographic transition: Long-term fertility trends]
Péter Óri – Senior Research Fellow, HDRI
Kohorsz ’18 – az NKI születési kohorszvizsgálatának eredményei
[Cohort ’18 – Results of the HDRI birth cohort study]
Zsuzsanna Veroszta – Deputy Director, HDRI
A párkapcsolatok átalakulásának hullámvasútja
[The rollercoaster of partnership trends]
Lívia Murinkó – Senior Research Fellow, HDRI
„Anyanya call-ban van”: A digitális technológiák és vezetőnők munka-magánélet egyensúlya
[“Mom's on a call”: Digital technologies and the work-life balance of female managers]
Beáta Nagy – Professor, Corvinus University of Budapest

11:15 – 11:45: Coffee break

11:45 – 13:15: Demographic diversity (session in Hungarian)
Chair: Zsuzsanna Veroszta (HDRI)
A 2022. évi népszámlálás demográfiai eredményei
[Demographic results of the 2022 Hungarian Population Census]
Marcell Kovács – Head of Department, Population Census and
Demographic Statistics Department, Hungarian Central Statistical Office
Migrációs fordulat és Kelet-Európa
[Migration turn and Eastern Europe]
Attila Melegh – Senior Research Fellow, HDRI
Iskolai végzettség szerinti egyenlőségek a halandóságban
[Educational inequalities in mortality]
Lajos Bálint – Senior Research Fellow, HDRI
Osztályszerkezet és jövedelemeloszlás
[Class structure and income distribution]
Ákos Huszár – Senior Research Fellow, ELKH Centre for Social Sciences
Institute for Sociology
A társadalom idősodése: Mitől tartsunk és mitől ne?
[The ageing of society: What to fear and what not to fear?]
Róbert Iván Gál – Senior Research Fellow, HDRI

13:15 – 14:30: Lunch
14:30 – 16:30: Demography today (session in English)

Chair: Gabriella Vukovich (Former Chief Statistician of Hungary; President of the Hungarian Statistical Association; Chair of the United Nations Statistical Commission)

Family and employment trajectories among immigrants and their descendants in Europe
Hill Kul – Professor of Human Geography and Demography, University of St Andrews; President, European Association for Population Studies

Economic consequences of population ageing
Alexia Fürnkranz-Prskawetz – Director (interim), Vienna Institute of Demography at the Austrian Academy of Sciences; Professor, Vienna University of Technology; Research Associate, International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis

The great convergence: gender and unpaid work in Europe and the United States
Ariane Pailhé – Senior Researcher, Institut National d’Études Démographiques, Paris

The role of demographic research in European policy decision-making
Andreas Edel – Executive Secretary, Population Europe, Berlin; Research Scientist, Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research, Rostock

16:30 – 17:00: Closing and drinks

Practical information

The sessions before lunch break are in Hungarian and the last session is in English. No interpretation is provided.

Participation is free but registration is required. Please register by e-mail sent to nki@demografia.hu by 24 September 2023.